2013 APEX Fellows
Student
Abigail Rodenfels '14
Alana Deluty '15
Alexandra Dereix '14
Allison Rapundalo '15

Major(s)
Religious Studies
Philosophy
Neuroscience

Summary
I am interning with the Life Resource Centre to “promote life through education and action”: planning
fundraisers, meeting with clients who face crisis pregnancies, and revising literature.
Interning at Global Bioethics Initiative in New York, NY, for 8 weeks, writing grants and working with the
executive director to plan conferences and publish materials to help achieve my goal of becoming a bioethicist
and working for a non-profit organization.
Interning with Abroader View Volunteers in Kathmandu, Nepal for 6 weeks. Volunteering in a community
hospital, I will shadow doctors, clean hospital facilities and assist medical personnel in any capacity.

Communication Interning at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor for 10 weeks. I will work with Parkinson’s Disease
Sciences & Disorders patients in a community-based program to gain speech pathology practice experience.

Host Org

Website

Life Resource Centre

www.daytonlife.org

Global Bioethics
Initiative

http://globalbioethics.org/

A Broader View

https://www.abroaderview.org/volu
nteers/nepal/

Neuromotor Behavior
Lab

http://sitemaker.umich.edu/neurom
otorbehaviorlab/home

Anne Partika '15

Psychology

I will be working for a program called Literary Lots to transform vacant lots in Cleveland into art projects of
storybooks that will be used as sites for children’s educational programming.

Literary Lots

http://strategicurban.com/liter
ary-lots/

Anya Cohen '14

English
Spanish

I have two summer internships: one teaching spanish literacy at Centro Latino for Literacy and the other is an
editorial internship at LA Weekly working directly with the arts and culture editor.

LA Weekly and
Centro Latino for
Literacy

www.laweekly.com
www.centrolatinoliteracy.org

Ariel Veroske '14

History

This summer, I will be interning at WETA, a local radio broadcasting station in Arlington, Virginia. I will be
working in the Digital Media department and writing historical pieces for WETA’s blog, Boundary Stones.

WETA

www.weta.org

Bailey Connor '14

Economics
Anthroplogy

Brittany Cook '15
Daniel Cohen '15

Danielle Shepherd '14
Ellen Baird '14
Eric Petry '14

Erin Flannelly '14
Jacob Sprano '14
Julius Shirima '14
Jungyoon Wie '14

I would like to learn about entrepreneurship and the coffee business, particularly about growing and selling green
Reach Trade Co
coffee beans, by working for Reach Trade Co. in Villa Rica, Peru alongside coffee farmers.

Communication Interning as a Teaching Assistant at the Higher Achievement Summer School in Alabama for underprivileged,
Sciences & Disorders high achieving high school students.
Political Science
Communication Interning with Public Citizen working on their Democracy is for People campaign in Washington D.C.
Studies
Interning at Davidson College and Michael Waltrip Racing in Charlotte, North Carolina for 8 weeks assisting in
Mathematics
developing technology to determine if the lug nuts on the tires of a NASCAR have been tightened adequately
after the tire has been replaced.
Interning at the Center for Environmental Farming Systems in Goldsboro, North Carolina for 8 weeks in
Anthropology
sustainable agriculture to pursue my interest in sustainable food systems and practices
Economics

Through this internship with the National Lawyers Guild is San Francisco, CA I will gain knowledge of
constitutional law and the attacks on civil rights in the United States.

Micro Enterprise Program Intern for the organization Adelante Mujeres. With this position I will be expected to
provide resource-limited, aspiring Latina immigrant farmers and farm workers with the training and skills
necessary to farm using organic methods and to successfully market their products.
Biochemistry &
Interning with Unite For Sight in Accra, Ghana for 8 weeks. I will be volunteering with local optometrists and
Molecular Biology ophthalmologists to bring eye care to under served communities and gain hands on medical experience.
working with small scale young entrepreneurs in Tanzania through an exciting internship program at Equity
Business Econ
Bank. Equity bank is a leading microfinance institution in East Africa. The institution offers micro loans to small
scale entrepreneurs throughout the region.
Music Theory & I hope to broaden my musicianship as a composer at Bowdoin Summer Music Festival, working with nationally
Composition
renowned composers like Derek Bermel and many other talented musicians.
Psychology

www.reachtrade.com

Higher Acheivement
Summer School

www.alabamahass.org

Public Citizen

www.citizen.org

Davidson College and
Michael Waltrip Racing
Center for
Environmental Farming
Systems
National Lawyers Guild
San Francisco Bay Area
Chapter

http://www3.davidson.edu/cms/x12
.xml?debug=2

Adelante Mujeres

http://www.adelantemujeres.org/

Unite for Sight

www.ufs.org

Equity Bank LimitedTanzania

http://tz.equitybankgroup.com/

Bowdoin International
Music Festival

http://www.cefs.ncsu.edu/getinvolv
ed/internships/internships.html
www.nlgsf.org

http://www.bowdoinfestival.org/

Kuo Deng '15

Psychology
French

Interning at Camillian Social Center in ChiangRai, Thailand for 6 weeks, I will support disabled tribe children
and learn about the operations of therapy programs in Southeast Asia.

Home of Charity

I am participating in an 8-week stay in Mbane, Senegal, supported by WEC Trek, a Christian missions
organization. I will serve through the teaching of music and art to young children.

WEC
Policy Matters Ohio

http://www.policymattersohio.org/

Cleo Redd Fisher
Museum

http://www.facebook.com/CleoRed
dFisherMuseum

Office of Senator Bob
Casey

http://www.casey.senate.gov/servic
es/internships/

LaTricia Mitchell '14

Africana Studies

Lauren Klingshirn '14

History

Interning at Policy Matters Ohio in Cleveland, Ohio for 8 weeks to study the issues of educational policy and
research and to gain experience in public policy.

Lynn Fortney '14

History

Interning at the Cleo Redd Fisher Museum in Loudonville Ohio for 6 weeks. I will be learning museum science
and management to create a museum exhibit.

Madeleine O'Neill '16
Madison Swoy '15

Political Science

I will be working as an artist’s assistant intern at Swoon’s studio in New York. I will be part of a professional
studio and make connections in the art world.

Swoon Studio

www.swoonstudio.org

to work with Mente Argentina as a public hospital volunteer for eight weeks in Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Mente Argentina

www.menteargentina.com

Global Development to immerse myself in a learning environment where I will gain film direction and technical skills for telling
& Communications stories of social change.

Impress Telefilms
Limited: Channel i

www.shykhseraj.com
www.channelitv.net

I will intern with the Athi River Mining for 7 weeks with their leading geologist in search of new limestone
deposits in their several sites.

Athi River Mining

http://www.armafrica.com/

Studio Art

Mitchell Stern '14

Biology

Oscar Mmari '14

Geology

Phu Phyo '15

Business Econ

Rita Frost '14

Political Science

Ruby Summers '14
Salma Ait Hssayene '15

History

Interning int the Accounting and Design departments of Vihara Collective, a start-up social enterprise in
Vihara Collective
Myanmar.
Interning with the No Impact Project will provide the opportunity to fuse my background in the disciplines of
Policy & Environmental Studies and garner real-world applications of sustainability with their virtual internship No Impact Organization
and working on the ground in New York City.
The Andy Nebel
I can explore the vocational paths of video production and marketing with the Andy Nebel Company in Chicago.
Company

Business Economics I am applying for the fellowship to get the chance to intern with a Nobel prize winning organization that
Chinese Studies embodies what I would like to pursue in my future career.

The Grameen Bank

Sayantan Mitra '16

Economics
Political Science

Vivekananda
I intend to intern with the microfinance and economic development non-governmental organization Vivekananda
Sevakendra -O- Sishu
Sevakendra -O- Sishu Uddyan (VSSU) based in West Bengal, India for 8 weeks.
Uddyan (VSSU)
The internship at Grameen Bank in Bangladesh would help me gain new perspectives on poverty alleviation and
Grameen Bank
enrich me with first-hand experience about the microfinance model and its effects.

Shyniece Ferguson '14

Communication
Studies

Interning at the Black Women’s Blueprint in Brooklyn, New York for 8 weeks. I will assist with fundraising
efforts, event planning, office administration, and blogging for the Black HerStory Exhibit.

Samantha McNelly '14

http://wec-usa.org/wectrek/

Comparative Politics work with and learn from a non-profit organization that is geared toward alleviating poverty through modes of environmental
Plant with Purpose
restoration. www.plantwithpurpose.org

Mattie Cannon '14

Nileema Khan '14

internship in Senator Bob Casey’s Washington, D.C. office

http://www.camillianchiangrai.org/

Economics

Xiaomeng Ye '14

Mathematics
Computer Science

Zachary Sessa '14

Russian Studies
Mathematics

Black Women's
Blueprint

http://viharacollective.com/admin/v
ihara/testpage.htm
http://noimpactproject.org/
http://theandynebelcompany.com/
www.grameeninfo.org
www.vssu.in
http://www.grameen-info.org/
http://www.blackwomensblueprint.
org/home/

Interning with Dreamwork net co. ltd. in Chengdu, China. This opportunity will give me insights into the codes
dreamwork.cn
of a massive game project and the management of a booming company.

http://dreamwork.cn/

Interning at the Department of Defense in Washington D.C. for 12 weeks. I will be examining foreign policy
with the Conventional Arms Control Team, aspiring a future career path.

http://www.whs.mil/HRD/Apply/V
olunteerService.cfm

The Office of the
Secretary of Defense

